Project Management Services
Ensuring the Success of Every IT Implementation Project

CLARIFY EXPECTATIONS: Our project management team creates a deployment plan according to your needs.

AVOID SERVICE COST OVERRUNS AND SCHEDULE MISSES:
Issues that arise are addressed in a timely and efficient manner.

INCREASE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL STAKEHOLDERS:
Changes are properly captured and communicated to the rest of the project team.

MITIGATE RISK: Improve alignment with organizational strategies and improve outcomes.

Project Management Services expands on InterVision’s role as a trusted advisor. Our professional project management staff has years of experience managing all aspects of infrastructure projects and is engaged with the full resources of InterVision’s Professional Services organization. From simple controller upgrades to complex datacenter standups, we bring the right resources to bear, at the right time, to help ensure your success.

Communication and Visibility
Understanding and communicating progress is essential to making timely and accurate decisions about the project. InterVision project managers communicate regularly with stakeholders and facilitate regular status reviews. Additionally, since InterVision project managers meet regularly with all team members, issues that arise are addressed in a timely and efficient manner, keeping your implementation on schedule.

Proven Project Methodology
For 25 years, organizations have relied on InterVision to design and implement information technology solutions to meet their most demanding business requirements. Every project leverages InterVision’s full capabilities and follows a six-step project methodology.

Planning that Makes Sense
Project planning is not one size fits all. To be effective, it must meet the needs of all stakeholders. InterVision offers you the flexibility to use tried and true planning methodologies based on InterVision Professional Services years of experience, or if desired, customize and align the plan to your corporate methodology. Our project managers work with you to design the specific implementation according to your needs. If your needs change over the course of a project, our project managers will work with you to ensure that those changes are properly captured and communicated to the rest of the project team.

*InterVision unlocks value by delivering innovative technology through a consultative approach.*
www.intervision.com